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my struggle to put the ideas across and get the perfect book for those to whom
I
_ 
happen to be lecturing. Great credit is due the two men who took the
�1me from their busy lives to turn out this very helpful, sound, and interest­
mg volume. It will benefit many and be the cause of great good. 
* * * * 
Guild Notes 
A new Catholic P h ysicians' Guild has become affiliated with the
Federation. Thirty members comprise the group in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. A hearty welcome is extended. Bishop-Elect Lambert A. Hoch is
the Guild's Moderator and the Officers are: President W E Do l 
M 
, . . na 1oe.
· D.; Vice-President, A. P. Reding, M. D., and Secretary-Treasurer, c . .J.
McDonald, M. D.
* * * * 
In answer to our request for interesting "high-lights" of Guild activities
the mail brought an account of the Catholic Physicians' Guild of Wilminoton
Delaware. 
"' 
The group there began through the Cana movement. It was decided tc 
m�et on:e. 
a month and Fir�t Friday was chosen as a significant and appro·
pr1ate bme. Tl�e _
doctors wives have realized that finally their time-presser 
husban�s have Jomed something to bring them together when all their other
profess10nal or religious activities take them away from home alone. 
"We began the organization," Dr. John .J. Graff, the Guild's President
goes on to
. 
state, "Feeling that if only we and our marriage benefitted, th,
who�e pro�ect would not be in vain. The majority of meetings has consistec'
0� d1scuss10n led by assigned couples on topics doctors and their wives coul,:
discuss. The subjects included: Extreme Unction, Nuptial Mass Famil ..
Pra)'.e�, Emer�ency Baptism, Benefits of Illness, Earliest Reli�ion an:!
Med1cme,. Burial of notable parts and fetus, Sex Instruction-Christophe<'
Records, Personal Reactions to a Cana Conference."
�or�al meetings of the Guild have been held and the medical confr8-
termty m Wilmington invited. 
l.
�ev. James J. Hayden of Washington, D. C. spoke on Psychiatry an l
re 1g10n to · · t 
· · 
. 
a JOm meetmg with a large lay Book Forum in the city. R . 
Franc s C 11 dd 
e, · 
1 onne a ressed a group of clergy and doctors on Euthanasia. ,\
pro
.
posed �doption law was presented for the Guild's formal approval and
:�ir _
published support proved most newsworthy. Of all their activities in
ilmmgton, the doctors feel their Cana Conference the most worthwhil< '.
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(Dr. Graff enclosed eopy of letters u ed in promotion of the tirst Cana
Conference. _Interested groups may haYe �ample upon request t.o the Central
Office of the Federation, 1438 So. Grand Bh-d., St. Louis 8, ::\1issouri. )
* * * * 
An interesting meeting is reported by the Guild of St. Luke of Boston-a
panel discussion on .Juvenile Delinquency. The Honorable John Connolly,
Presiding Justice of the Boston .J m·enile Court conducted the event.
Mr. Lawrence Healey, a special agent of the F. B. I. and a member of the
Massachusetts and Federal Bar Association made the following observations:
In 1940 to 1950 the population increase was 147'0, but the increase in
crime was 18o/o.
In 1950 there was one crime a minute in the United States.
In 1950 (a) youths under 21 years accounted for 15o/o of all persons
arrested.
(b) 5,1ro of all arrested for robbery were under 25 years of age.
( c) 70J'a of all arrested for auto theft. were under 2.5 years of age.
The F. B. I. inyestigated crimes when the�, inrnhed interstate problems
such as transporting stolen autos or goods across state lines. He concluded
with a quotation of Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, "There is nothing that develops
character so well as a pat on the back-if it is applied often enong-h, hard
enough and low enough."
Mr. Joseph Shea, Chief Probation Officer of the Jm·enile Court, alleged
that a commounity has only as much jm·enile delinquency as it deserves. He
alleged that 1 o/o of children of Massachusetts were j uYenile delinquents.
"Parents are the primary custodians of cl1ildren and too often the court
child is a child of delinquent parents. He quoted three case histories of the
odyssey of delinquent children: Case 1 died of brain tumor; Case 2 was
committed as insane, and Case 3 was made a stable citizen b:, re-location of
his environment and developing his interest in photograph�-.
Dr. Dennis Haley, Superintendent of the Boston Public Sehool system,
enunciated the concern of the schools oYer the problem. He stated that,-"The
teacher starts out in terms of teaching the whole child spiritually, mentally
and physically." In addition to the teache� is a Guidance Counsellor to
. guide all, but especially those in need of special assistance. He defined
Juvenile Delinquency as a slow gradual change by steps: 1. Disrespect of
parent 2. Disobedience 3. Defiance 4. Tardiness 5. Absenteeism 6, Minor
offenses vs. the law 7. Appearances in Court.
Of 500 delinquents, 250 showed the first s�·mptoms between ag-es fin!
and seven.
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The school system for treatment has established a Department of Adjust· 
ment where the case is investigated by five experts including a· pediatricia1 
and psychologist. This department has shown that, of 203 cases, 147 hat 
an I. Q. above average and one was a genius. 
Dr. George Gardiner, head of the Judge Baker Guidance Center, out· 
lined the purposes of the center as follows: 1. Diagnosis 2. Treatmen . 
3. Consultation with the Courts -L Prevention of Delinquencr 5. Researcl
of cases thereof.
He listed the symptoms of those who need psychiatric treatment a. 
follows: 1. Stealing that is sudden in onset, stealing confined to particula · 
type of object, stealing that never results in gain 2. Deviation of sex 3. 
Mutilative behavior, i.e., to inflict pain 4. Child whose behador doesn'. 
make sense. 
He alleged that the American today does a better job in over-all car,· 
than any other parent in history. 
Judge Connolly closed the active question period that followed with th · 
words, "There seems to be an attempt on the part of our stupid leadership 
-I wonder if it is evilly inclii1ed-suggesting that we separate childre·1
more from parental influence. Actually instead of less and less parenta I 
influence, ·we need more and more and more." 
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